SYDNEY NORTHERN BEACHES AND
LOWER NORTH SHORE CO-MANAGED PRICE LIST
How the provider delivers services

Standard
Hours

NonStandard
hours

Saturday

Sunday

Public
Holiday

Care and Support Services
(per hour)* (see menu below)

By the provider’s
staff

$58.50

$61.50

$80.00

$95.00

$110.00

Holistic Care (per hour)**
Discounted Rate

By the provider’s
staff

$57.00

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Nursing (per hour)***

By the provider’s
staff

$90.00

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Wound Dressing (per hour)

By the provider’s
staff

$95.00

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Wound Dressing
(w. compression or other
bandage) (per hour)

By the provider’s
staff

$109.00

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Care and Support Services (per
hour)* (holiday cover, complex care,
start pre-9am, end post-4pm, as needed)

By the provider’s
staff

$70.00

Care and Support Services Menu
•
•
•
•
•
•

Companionship, recreation, pet play
Social support (outings, shopping assistance, scrapbooking)
Meal preparation
Medication prompting and oversight
Cognitive Stimulation therapy
Personal care, showering, toileting etc.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Light housekeeping/linen change
Concierge tasks, errands, transport
Journaling, weekly planning
Memory cues
Light gardening
Exercise prompting and oversight

Overnight Reassurance

Mon - Thurs

Fri - Sun

Public Holiday

Sleep Over

$295

$330

$420

Live-in 24h

$674

$708

$761

$4,400 Special Price for full week - 7 days
*Standard hours are 6am to 8pm. Active infection PPE may incur $10-$20 per visit, depending on the care recipient's infection.
Support Worker’s shifts may be additionally billed the worker’s time and KMs (at $0.95 per KM) for commuting to the shift. This
would be under special circumstances, such as sudden change in legislation, or staff required to travel long distances to a shift by
a client's special request, due to emergency or inflexibility in time or day of shift. This charge would be for commuting to the
client's home. This will always be advised and discussed at time of booking, if relevant.
**This package includes 6 hours of care at $57 per hour/$342 per week. It is great for those living with mild to moderate dementia
as it leaves enough time to do 3 sessions of cognitive and physical exercises. Extra hours can be added at $57 per hour.
***RN shifts will have travel KMs added at $0.95 per KM.
All prices exclude GST. GST is not charged for services under Home Care Package funding, CHSP funding or NDIS funding.
GST typically applies for private-pay services, except personal care and nursing services.
'Find and introduce' service is available to find you a Support Worker for direct-hire. Cost is a flat fee of $3,000. Care Plans must
include all shifts as live-in shifts, or 5+ hour shifts. Statutory Declaration to abide by all applicable laws and regulations required,
plus a letter from your health professional endorsing your Care Plan (or a Care Plan prepared by our RN can be arranged for
$500). Your government funding cannot be used to pay for direct-hire services, with the exception of a self-managed NDIS plan.

www.pearlhomecare.com.au

Commonwealth Home Support Programme
With a CHSP code, Support Worker cost is $8 per hour (the rest of the cost is covered by your code).

NDIS
With an NDIS participant number, a plan manager or self-managed plan, and funding for core supports, your Support Worker costs
for assistance with self-care are fully funded by your NDIS plan. Speak to your plan manager or support coordinator about hiring our
services to add some reliability to your weekly support schedule.

HOME CARE PACKAGE MANAGEMENT - CO-MANAGED
Summary of Your Initial Annual Budget for Home Care Package Level 1
In
$9,026.45

Out - Total care
management fees
$1,208.84

Amount Remaining
to Spend

Services Afforded
per week*

Leftover to
accumulate

$7,818.00

2.5 hours

$192.00

*This is based on standard weekday use of Pearl caregiver services each week for $7,625.89 p/year. If you do not need all the Support Worker hours
offered, then unspent monies can be used for other products/services.**

Summary of Your Initial Annual Budget for Home Care Package Level 2
In

Out - Total care
management fees

Amount Remaining
to Spend

Services Afforded
per week*

Leftover to
accumulate

$15,877.50

$2,100.59

$13,777.00

4.5 hours

$50.00

*This is based on standard weekday use of Pearl caregiver services each week for $13,726.10 p/year. If you do not need all the Support Worker hours
offered, then unspent monies can be used for other products/services.**

Summary of Your Initial Annual Budget for Home Care Package Level 3
In

Out - Total care
management fees

Amount Remaining
to Spend

Services Afforded
per week*

Leftover to
accumulate

$34,550.90

$4,891.00

$29,660.00

9 hrs, 45 mins

$681.00

*This is based on standard weekday use of Pearl caregiver services each week for $28,978.39 p/year. If you do not need all the Support Worker hours
offered, then unspent monies can be used for other products/services.**

Summary of Your Initial Annual Budget for Home Care Package Level 4
In

Out - Total care
management fees

Amount Remaining
to Spend

Services Afforded
per week*

Leftover to
accumulate

$52,377.50

$7,212.40

$45,165.00

15 hours

$583.00

*This is based on standard weekday use of Pearl caregiver services each week for $44,582.14 p/year. If you do not need all the Support Worker hours
offered, then unspent monies can be used for other products/services.**

Co-Managed Packages have lower management fees than Fully Managed Packages and are available to clients who
meet the eligibility criteria. Fully Managed clients who have been with Pearl for 18 months can also request to be
considered for the rates in this pricing document.

www.pearlhomecare.com.au

Our Approach to Care Management
Care management is an important service that includes coordinating care and services that will help you deliver on the
goals you identified in your Care Plan. Pearl Home Care provides excellent Care Management in close collaboration with
our clients. We are constantly monitoring our clients to make sure you are receiving the most benefit from your
package, achieving the goals stipulated by you in your Care Plan, and defining new goals in the process. We can
incorporate many allied health services including Physiotherapy, Podiatry, Occupational Therapy, Speech Therapy and
Reflexology, and also organise equipment, gardening and home maintenance, including carpet and window cleaning.

**Use of package within budget incurs no cost-gap / out of pocket expenses (for full pensioners and low income earners with no
Government-mandated ITCF. For care recipients with ITCF, the ITCF will need to be paid fortnightly).
Your actual services and products expenditure will vary from this quotation based on your Care Plan and will likely vary over time.
You may vary the expenditure as and when needed. Spending is directed by you, however must be governed by a Care Plan
prepared together with us and, if applicable, with input from your routine health care provider.

For more information on the services available in your area, contact the Pearl Home Care team
for a complimentary and obligation FREE in-home assessment and care plan estimate.

NSW - Sydney Northern Beaches
and Lower North Shore
2C Bungan Street, Suite B Mona Vale, NSW, 2103
dshaffer@pearlhomecare.com.au
Ph: (02) 8407 9169
www.pearlhomecare.com.au

SYDNEY NORTHERN BEACHES AND
LOWER NORTH SHORE FULLY-MANAGED PRICE LIST
How the provider delivers services

Standard
Hours

NonStandard
hours

Saturday

Sunday

Public
Holiday

Care and Support Services
(per hour)* (see menu below)

By the provider’s
staff

$58.50

$61.50

$80.00

$95.00

$110.00

Holistic Care (per hour)**
Discounted Rate

By the provider’s
staff

$57.00

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Nursing (per hour)***

By the provider’s
staff

$90.00

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Wound Dressing (per hour)

By the provider’s
staff

$95.00

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Wound Dressing
(w. compression or other
bandage) (per hour)

By the provider’s
staff

$109.00

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Care and Support Services (per
hour)* (holiday cover, complex care,
start pre-9am, end post-4pm, as needed)

By the provider’s
staff

$70.00

Care and Support Services Menu
•
•
•
•
•
•

Companionship, recreation, pet play
Social support (outings, shopping assistance, scrapbooking)
Meal preparation
Medication prompting and oversight
Cognitive Stimulation therapy
Personal care, showering, toileting etc.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Light housekeeping/linen change
Concierge tasks, errands, transport
Journaling, weekly planning
Memory cues
Light gardening
Exercise prompting and oversight

Overnight Reassurance

Mon - Thurs

Fri - Sun

Public Holiday

Sleep Over

$295

$330

$420

Live-in 24h

$674

$708

$761

$4,400 Special Price for full week - 7 days
*Standard hours are 6am to 8pm. Active infection PPE may incur $10-$20 per visit, depending on the care recipient's infection.
Support Worker’s shifts may be additionally billed the worker’s time and KMs (at $0.95 per KM) for commuting to the shift. This
would be under special circumstances, such as sudden change in legislation, or staff required to travel long distances to a shift by
a client's special request, due to emergency or inflexibility in time or day of shift. This charge would be for commuting to the
client's home. This will always be advised and discussed at time of booking, if relevant.
**This package includes 6 hours of care at $57 per hour/$342 per week. It is great for those living with mild to moderate dementia
as it leaves enough time to do 3 sessions of cognitive and physical exercises. Extra hours can be added at $57 per hour.
***RN shifts will have travel KMs added at $0.95 per KM.
All prices exclude GST. GST is not charged for services under Home Care Package funding, CHSP funding or NDIS funding.
GST typically applies for private-pay services, except personal care and nursing services.
'Find and introduce' service is available to find you a Support Worker for direct-hire. Cost is a flat fee of $3,000. Care Plans must
include all shifts as live-in shifts, or 5+ hour shifts. Statutory Declaration to abide by all applicable laws and regulations required,
plus a letter from your health professional endorsing your Care Plan (or a Care Plan prepared by our RN can be arranged for
$500). Your government funding cannot be used to pay for direct-hire services, with the exception of a self-managed NDIS plan.

www.pearlhomecare.com.au

Commonwealth Home Support Programme
With a CHSP code, Support Worker cost is $8 per hour (the rest of the cost is covered by your code).

NDIS
With an NDIS participant number, a plan manager or self-managed plan, and funding for core supports, your Support Worker costs
for assistance with self-care are fully funded by your NDIS plan. Speak to your plan manager or support coordinator about hiring our
services to add some reliability to your weekly support schedule.

HOME CARE PACKAGE MANAGEMENT - FULLY-MANAGED
Summary of Your Initial Annual Budget for Home Care Package Level 1
In
$9,026.45

Out - Total care
management fees
$2,076.85

Amount Remaining
to Spend

Services Afforded
per week*

Leftover to
accumulate

$6,949.60

2 hours*

$848.89

*This is based on standard weekday use of Pearl caregiver services each week for $6,100.71 p/year. If you do not need all the Support Worker hours
offered, then unspent monies can be used for other products/services.**

Summary of Your Initial Annual Budget for Home Care Package Level 2
In

Out - Total care
management fees

Amount Remaining
to Spend

Services Afforded
per week*

Leftover to
accumulate

$15,877.50

$3,653.65

$12,223.85

3 hrs, 45 mins*

$785.01

*This is based on standard weekday use of Pearl caregiver services each week for $11,434.84 p/year. If you do not need all the Support Worker
hours offered, then unspent monies can be used for other products/services.**

Summary of Your Initial Annual Budget for Home Care Package Level 3
In

Out - Total care
management fees

Amount Remaining
to Spend

Services Afforded
per week*

Leftover to
accumulate

$34,550.90

$7,946.05

$26,604.85

8 hrs, 45 mins*

$598.60

*This is based on standard weekday use of Pearl caregiver services each week for $26,006.25 p/year. If you do not need all the Support Worker hours
offered, then unspent monies can be used for other products/services.**

Summary of Your Initial Annual Budget for Home Care Package Level 4
In
$52,377.50

Out - Total care
management fees
$12,048.65

Amount Remaining
to Spend

Services Afforded
per week*

Leftover to
accumulate

$40,328.85

13.5 hours

$204.92

*This is based on standard weekday use of Pearl caregiver services each week for $40,123.93 p/year. If you do not need all the Support Worker hours
offered, then unspent monies can be used for other products/services.**

Co-Managed Packages with lower management fees are available to some clients who meet the eligibility criteria.
and have been with Pearl for a period of time.

www.pearlhomecare.com.au

Our Approach to Care Management
Care management is an important service that includes coordinating care and services that will help you deliver on the
goals you identified in your Care Plan. Pearl Home Care provides excellent Care Management in close collaboration with
our clients. We are constantly monitoring our clients to make sure you are receiving the most benefit from your
package, achieving the goals stipulated by you in your Care Plan, and defining new goals in the process. We can
incorporate many allied health services including Physiotherapy, Podiatry, Occupational Therapy, Speech Therapy and
Reflexology, and also organise equipment, gardening and home maintenance, including carpet and window cleaning.

**Use of package within budget incurs no cost-gap / out of pocket expenses (for full pensioners and low income earners with no
Government-mandated ITCF. For care recipients with ITCF, the ITCF will need to be paid fortnightly).
Your actual services and products expenditure will vary from this quotation based on your Care Plan and will likely vary over time.
You may vary the expenditure as and when needed. Spending is directed by you, however must be governed by a Care Plan
prepared together with us and, if applicable, with input from your routine health care provider.

For more information on the services available in your area, contact the Pearl Home Care team
for a complimentary and obligation FREE in-home assessment and care plan estimate.

NSW - Sydney Northern Beaches
and Lower North Shore
2C Bungan Street, Suite B Mona Vale, NSW, 2103
dshaffer@pearlhomecare.com.au
Ph: (02) 8407 9169
www.pearlhomecare.com.au

